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How Long is a Whale? 
By Alison Limentani
Format: 245 x 245 
Extent: 36 pages (includes 
dramatic double page fold out) 
Binding: Hardback
Cover finish: Matt lam / spot uv

Also by Alison Limentani 
‘... this elegant picture-book exploration of math{s}..
truly speaks to the intended audience.’
‘... powerful inspiration for exploring the natural 
world outside.’
Booklist

How long is a whale? 
What about a shark? 
A dolphin? Or even a sea otter? 
Find out in this fascinating book 
full of facts, numbers and wildlife.



Whose Bottom Is in the Wild ?
Whose Bottom Is on the Farm?
By Lisa Stubbs
Format: 203 x 203 
Extent: 5 spread, plus cover – with 
FLAPS
Binding: Board book
Cover finish: Matt lam / spot uv

Also by Lisa Stubbs 
“This is a cosy, happy picture book . . .”
Sunday Times
“The magical power of invention is at
the centre of this warm-hearted story
celebrating friendship and sharing.”
The Guardian
“Simple, bold text contributes just
enough to the illustrations, creating a
lovely partnership between words and
images. VERDICT Stubbs has created a fanciful 
delight that will be a great addition to picture book 
and storytime collections.”
New York Times

Whose bottom is that, wallowing in 
the mud? Whose bottom is that, 
grazing in the grass?
Adorable cheeky board books that 
children will want to read again 
and again. 



I Love You Because . . .
By Sebastien Braun
Format: 285 x 228 
Extent: 32 pages 
Binding: Hardback
Cover finish: Gloss

Also by Sebastien Braun 
I Love my Mummy
I Love my Daddy 
Format: 170 x 138 
Extent: 26 pages 
Binding: Board book
Cover finish: Gloss

“I defy any parent
to put this book 
back on the 
shelf after
picking it up.”
The Bookseller

New addition to the best-selling 
titles I Love My Mummy and 
I Love My Daddy! Another 
beautiful book exploring the 
importance of LOVE and 
what it means to every child. 

Over ten years since 
first publication and 
these books are still 
going strong! Now in 
board books with new 
covers for a new 
generation of readers. 
 



Ten Tiny Fingers
Ten Tiny Toes
By Kristy Dempsey 
Illustrated by Jane Massey
Format: 170 x 170 
Extent: 12 spreads including cover
Binding: Board book
Cover finish: Gloss
Rights: Available for Commonwealth

Perfect books for the smallest baby and 
any curious toddler! Told in rhyme, with 
beautiful babies on each page – watch them 
as they learn to use their fingers and toes. 
A great introduction to counting. 

Cat likes being alone, but a cuddly 
little Kitten snuggles up to him and 
begins to follow him everywhere.

An affectionate story told in 
Britta Teckentrup’s expressive 
and distinctive style. 

Grumpy Cat
By Britta Teckentrup
Format: 180 x 140 
Extent: 26 pages 
Binding: Board book
Cover finish: Gloss
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Also by Emma Garcia
Tip Tip Dig Dig
Toot Toot Beep Beep
Tap Tap Bang Bang
Format: 170 x 170 
Extent: 26 pages 
Binding: Board book
Cover finish: Uv varnish

Chuffa Chuffa Choo Choo here comes 
the train! Join it as it visits the seaside, 
the farm, the city and the forest, until 
it’s time to say goodnight! 

Simple and striking addition to a fantastically strong series by 
Emma Garcia. Perfect for toddlers! 

Chuffa Chuffa Choo Choo
By Emma Garcia
Format: 273 x 250 
Extent: 32 pages 
Binding: Hardback
Cover finish: Gloss



A wonderful search and counting book. 
Can you find 1red ladybird among hundreds of multi-coloured 
ladybirds? Or 2 orange fish, or 3 yellow canaries? Can you spot 
everything – all the way up to 10 blue butterflies?  

Ten Blue Butterflies
By Sam Williams
Format: 273 x 250 
Extent: 32 pages 
Binding: Hardback
Cover finish: Matt lam / 
spot uv / foil



Richly coloured artwork accompanied 
by simple and effective text, die-cut 
holes and adorable characters, these 
are wonderful picture books with 
strong pre-school themes.

Follow Little Fluff ’s journey as he takes a 
walk through the jungle and meets various 
friends on the way. Why is everyone shouting “Croc!”?

A fun book with a short, repetitive read-aloud story.

Hare and Mouse are looking 
for a home.
Where will they find it?

Mouse is convinced he’s BIG 
ENOUGH to explore all
on his own. But he’s just not able 
to do the things all the other 
animals are doing…

I’m Big Enough!
A Home for Hare and Mouse
By Rosalinda Kightley
Format: 216 x 216 
Extent: 24 pages including cover
Binding: Board book with die-cuts
Cover finish: Matt lam

Croc? What Croc?
By Sam Williams
Illustrated by Cecilia Johansson
Format: 245 x 245 
Extent: 32 pages
Binding: Paperback
Cover finish: Matt lam / spot uv



Jasmine works hard in the Raja’s garden, 
but someone is eating all the fruit. 
Who can it be? 

Vibrant collage artwork with stunning 
colours, Jane Ray has excelled herself by 
creating a beautiful new style. 

Jane Ray has won the Smarties Award and been shortlisted 
for the Kate Greenaway a number of times. She has a special 
interest in folk and fairy tales and The Elephant’s Garden is a 
based on an Indian folktale. 

The Elephant’s Garden
By Jane Ray
Format: 273 x 250 
Extent: 32 pages 
Binding: Hardback
Cover finish: Matt lam / spot uv / 
2 colour foil and embossed
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